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Dear Deanna,  
 
I write to request SCSA approval to enter into a contract with respect to lead generation for Non-NFL
catered events. Our goal is use to use this new channel to help us drive additional events and
revenue for FY21, with a particular focus on holiday parties and year-end celebrations. In order to

act on this opportunity, we need approval by Wednesday September 8th.
 
It’s important to get this underway as we continue to build momentum and emerge from COVID-19
restrictions.
 
Unique Venues Marketing Campaign (Holiday Parties):
 
Unique Venues is a marketing organization committed to bringing together one of a kind event
venues with meeting planners who are looking for something new. Unique Venues represents
thousands of non-traditional properties throughout the United States and Canada for a variety of
both traditional and nontraditional events.  Event venue types include stadiums and arenas, colleges
and universities, conference and business centers and historical venues.
 
Unique Venues offers a multitude of marketing products including a magazine, website, lead
generation marketing as well as educational conferences. During the pandemic, Unique Venues
became a leader in online education and support for event planners, administrative professionals,
human resource professionals. They supported the entire hospitality industry by providing free
education and forums to learn, share ideas and support health and wellness  to an industry that was
decimated by the pandemic.  Because of the good work and support Unique Venues provided the
industry, the industry has in turn supported them and has grown their viewership, database and
partners.
 
The Stadium Manager has the opportunity to send an e-blast to 48,000 planners throughout the U.S
and Canada. Together Unique Venues and Levi’s Stadium Special Events will design an email
campaign that is tailored to our brand and message. The cost for this opportunity is $1,995.00
 
In previous years, the Stadium Manager utilized the LinkedIn advertising platform to run paid ads,
which allowed the Stadium Manager to target their viewers. While the LinkedIn platform has been
beneficial, we want to keep pushing our product out via multiple channels. Due to uncertainties
surrounding COVID-19, there is a heightened interest in large venues with indoor and outdoor
capabilities that can provide flexibility and peace of mind for event guests. Additionally, event
booking windows have become shorter with quicker turnarounds as new information becomes
available. By utilizing the Unique Venues data base, the Stadium Manager will be reaching a new
audience of planners interested in hosting events at venues similar to Levi’s Stadium.



We are requesting approval to enter into agreements at a cost of $1,995, for a one time e-blast to
48,000 planners. This expense would fall under the “Event Expenses/Advertising”  line item in the
non-NFL Event Marketing Budget, and we have ample room in the budget to cover this cost.

Attached is a copy of the quote for this marketing campaign.

Thanks for your attention to this matter.

V.L. on behalf of
Larry MacNeil
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